Am. J. Physiol. 206(5) : 1099-I 105. I g64.-Transepithelial electrical potential, short-circuit current, and resistance measurements were made under different conditions of tissue collection and maintenance. The collection procedure greatly affected tissue resistance and, since the magnitude of the current was relatively independent of the procedure, potential was affected to about the same degree. The highest and least variable resistances were recorded when the tissue was removed from the anesthetized cow and the epithelium carefully dissected free. Short-circuit current and net ion flux decreased with time but the decrease was relatively linear and sufficiently slow to allow their comparison. Rumen epithelium of both species demonstrated active transport of Na and Cl in the direction of lumen to blood. Calculation of partial Na conductances indicated that part of the sodium was transported by exchange diffusion or a sodium chloride transport system. rumen ruminant digestion bioelectric potentials tissue transport ion transport T HE RUMEN HAS BEEN SHOWN CAPABLE of adsorbing a large number of inorganic and organic substances. The barrier to absorption is a stratified squamous epithelium which, among those tissues used to study transport, perhaps most closely resembles the frog skin. However an important, and fortunate, difference is the absence of any demonstrable glands in the rumen (I, 8). Dobson (6) showed that Na was transported from rumen contents to the blood of anesthetized sheep against both a concentration and potential gradient. However, it was concluded that Cl moved down its electrochemical gradient (7) except when the rumen contained high-K and low-Na concentrations.
Under the latter condition a net movement of Cl from blood to rumen against its measured electrochemical gradient was noted. Less is known about K transport.
Sperber and Hyden The use of two species was necessitated by tissue availability.
Three types of preparation were studied: I) the intact rumen wall, 2) rumen epithelium manually stripped free of underlying tissue, and 3) rumen epithelium "surgically" separated from underlying tissue with a scalpel. Rumen epithelium can be stripped free with relatively little tension and the epithelia of the cow can be cleanly separated, using practically no tension, with a scalpel. However, the thinner rumen wall of the goat made surgical dissection much more difficult, therefore only the stripped epithelium was used from this species. Since the tissue was collected some distance from the laboratory, immediately after removal it was rinsed with a Ringer's solution and placed in a liter Thermos containing the same solution.
Samples of rumen wall were attached to a plastic ring, to prevent muscle contraction, before being placed in the liter container and the stripping of epithelium was also done immediately after rinsing. However, epithelium was surgically separated, in a solution of oxygenated Ringer's, after the tissue was returned to the laboratory. Measurements of tissue potential and current were made using the procedure and apparatus of Ussing and Zerahn (I 6). The procedure differed from theirs only to the extent that in the present technique (I I ) using Na22 to measure influx and Na24 to study the solutions were gassed with g5 % 02 and 5 % measure efflux. was used to adjust for differences in the osmolarity of the blood in the two species. Solutions used for tissue collection were gassed prior to leaving the laboratory and immediately after returning. In early experiments the tissue was collected in a cold solution (4 C), but in later experiments these solutions were brought to 3g C before use. When gassed with the 5 % CO2 mixture this solution had a pH of 6.96 at 4 C and 7.40 at 3g C. The interval between tissue removal and its return to the laboratory varied from 20 to 45 min, but periods as long as I .5 hr in the ungassed, 3g C solution showed no detrimental effect other than that of time alone.
Sodium fluxes were measured by the double labeling
The study of K exchange between tissue and bathing solution required a special apparatus with a small volume (3 ml) of solution on the side to be sampled. This was necessary due to the small changes, of only a few micromoles per hour, which were determined with a flame photometer.
These experiments were also conducted on paired samples of the same tissue to allow simultaneous measurement of K exchange with inside and outside solutions.
At the completion of some experiments the tissue was removed from the apparatus and the portion separating the two solutions was cut free. This was then tamped dry with filter paper, weighed, dried for 3 days at 80 C, and reweighed.
The following conventions were adopted:
I)
The term 'LOutside solution" refers to the solution which bathed the surface of the isolated tissue which had faced the lumen of the organ in vivo. The "inside solution" bathed the serosal surface of the isolated rumen wall or, in the case of separated epithelium, the surface which had faced the blood in vivo. 2) Influx refers to passage from the outside solution to the inside solution and efflux to passage in the opposite direction.
3) A positive sign for the electrical potential indicates the inside solution is positive to the outside. This would correspond to the in vivo condition of blood positive to rumen contents. The potential was recorded immediately before and after an experiment and tissue resistance was determined from the current and potential measurements made at these times. At the end of the experiment the resistance was determined over a range of applied potentials.
The voltage-to-current relationship was quite linear over the experimental range. There was also relatively little, change in tissue resistance during the experimental period and the change, when seen, was almost invariably an increase in resistance. The short-circuit current always decreased with time. On a few occasions, when the tissue had a low initial current or measurements were continued over prolonged periods of time, negative potentials and short-circuit currents were measured. The decrement in current with time was approximately linear and was included in Table I as a possible measure of tissue deterioration. Due to the relatively constant tissue resistance throughout these experiments, the current decrement also allowed an approximation of the initial and final potential, which agreed quite well with recorded values.
The results of collecting the stripped goat epithelium in a 3g C Ringer's solution were not significantly different from those obtained when collecting it in the solution at 4 C. However, among the preparations of rumen tissue from the cow the following differences were statistically significant at the P < 0.05 level: a) differences beween the two epithelial preparations (R and E values P < 0.001) ; b) the difference in resistance between the rumen wall and either epithelial preparation; c) the difference in potential between the rumen wall and surgically separated epithelium.
From these results it appeared that surgical separation of the epithelium was preferable to stripping it free and that there was no apparent advantage in the use of cold Ringer's solution for collection of tissue. The procedure used for collecting tissue had a large influence on tissue resistance but less effect on tissue current.
Sodium Jfux. The influx and eflux of Na across the rumen epithelium of the cow was found to stabilize within 30 min after addition of the isotope to the bathing solution. However, these fluxes were not stabilized after 3.5 hr when the intact rumen wall separated the solutions ( Table 2 ). The rumen wall of the adult goat also required prolonged periods for flux stabilization but the same tissue from a 6-week-old goat required only I hr. For the above reasons net flux studies were confined in general to rumen epithelia and, in one case, to rumen wall of the young goat.
Flux measurements were made with the tissue potential completely short-circuited and identical solutions bathing both sides of the tissue. The mean flux values obtained from rumen epithelia of the two species and one sample of goat rumen wall are given in Table 3 . It can be seen that there was a net transport of Na to the inside solution in all experiments.
Tissue samples collected from an individual animal and studied simultaneously in separate chambers showed fairly good agreement in the magnitude of net transport.
There was considerably larger variation among tissues collected from different animals, due primarily to differences in the Na influx. However, the magnitude of the net Na transport showed no apparent relationship to species or method of handling the tissue. The only exception was the very large net flux across the rumen wall of the young goat. Net Na flux (A Na) is given both as pmole/cm2 X hr and as the equivalent of this in Na current.
The latter allows a comparison with the mean short-circuit current recorded during the experiment.
The net flux of Na decreased with time during the experiment, on the average, about 20%/hr, but this varied and was often preceded by an initial increase (Fig. I) . Table 3 gives the net Na flux in micromoles per square centimeter of tissue per hour and also as the equivalent Na current in microamperes per square centimeter of tissue to allow a comparison between the Na current and the tissue current recorded during short circuiting. In all of the tissues studied the calculated Na current was greater than the short-circuit current, indicating the simultaneous movement of an anion in the direction of net Na transport or movement of a cation in the opposi te direction . The discrepancy between these two currents varied considerably among the tissues from individual animals, primarily because of differences in Na current rather than differences in short-circuit current.
The Na flux values were used to calculate the Na potential and partial Na conductance using the equations of Ussing and Zerahn which state that: ENa RT MI I =xlnE and I& =,'" a Na where MI and MO represent Na influx and efflux, respectively, and R, T, z, and F have their usual thermodynamic significance. These equations assume a reversible reaction and therefore assume all of the Na to be conducting. Table 3 lists the values for the partial conductance of Na and the total tissue conductance derived from tissue resistance determinations. It can be seen that goat tissues 3, 4, and 5 and cow tissues 3 and qb showed a partial Na conductance equal to or greater than the total conductance of the tissue. Since total conductance is the sum of the conductances of all actively and passively transported ions the Na-conductance calculations must not apply, indicating that part of the measured fluxes did not contribute to tissue conductance. Loss of cellular K. Since isolated tissue commonly loses its cellular K and a preferential loss from rumen epithelium to outside solution could give a discrepancy between Na and short-circuit current, a few experiments were carried out to examine this possibility ( 6). This variation was due mostly to differences in the size of the papillae in different parts of the dorsal rumen. The variability in the dry weight-to-wet weight ratio may also be partly related to this difference since the tissue with large papillae was more difficult to tamp dry and would also have a different ratio of epitheliumto-connective tissue. Cl% was used to measure in tissue B of each pair. Br82
Cl influx was used in tissue A and Cl efflux to measure "Cl efflux" in tissue A and "Cl influx" in tissue B. All tissues were collected in a Ringer's solution of 3g C.
Chloride J%X. Chloride transport was studied next as a possible explanation of the discrepancy between the Na and short-circuit current. The results (Table 5) showed a net flux from the outside to the inside solution in all of the experiments.
The differences between net flux values of paired tissues suggest that Cl and Br are transported at different rates. However, it can be seen that the true net Cl flux for each tissue of a pair should fall between the two net flux values recorded for the pair. The last column of solutions bathing each side of the membrane at the time of potential measurement was not specified. An attempt in the present study to repeat Gartner's results, using aerated Tyrode's solution, was unsuccessful and the high potentials he recorded may have been partly due to his use of silver electrodes. Net flux measurements showed an active transport of Na from the outside to the inside solution which would be analogous to transport from rumen contents to blood. At zero potential the net flux ranged from about 0.80 to 3.50 pmoles/cm2 )( hr for the goat rumen epithelium and 0.45 to I .30 pmoles/hr X cm2 for the rumen epithelium of the cow. In conjunction with a potential difference averaging 30 mv, Dobson estimated a net Na flux of 0.80 pmoles/cm2 )( hr across the rumen wall of the anesthetized sheep. However, the current generated by the isolated epithelium accounted for only o.~o-0.60 pmoles of the Na actively transported by the goat tissue and 0.30-0.60 pmoles of that transported by the cow tissue. The discrepancy between the Na and shortcircuit currents varied considerably between tissues collected from different animals and showed no apparent relationship to the method of tissue collection and preparation or to tissue resistance. Measurement of K exchange between the tissue and bathing solutions showed that the above results could not be explained by cellular loss of this ion. Furthermore, if the entire weight of the epithelium was assumed to be intercellular fluid, there would not be enough K available to explain the larger discrepancies by loss of cellular K.
The results of the Cl flux study showed that this ion was actively transported by the rumen epithelium in the same direction as Na and at a sufficient rate to explain the discrepancy between Na current and short-circuit
